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Focus on Sexual Harrassment
Puts M acKinnon in Spotlight
By Julie Beck
RG News Writer
Peter Jennings' "Person of the
Week."
A cover story by The 'Jew York
Times Magazine.
"Nightline" with Ted Koppel.
Expen commental) w1th Tom
Brokaw regarding the Senate
Judiciary's hearings concern tng Clarence Thomas.
The "Today Show."
And "Good Morning America."
Catharine MacKinnon, Professor oflawat The University of Michigan, recently has been a prime time
spokesperson on sexual harrassmenL
MacKinnon, however, has not
needed a spotlight to accomplish her
work. She and her rustyptck-up truck
are used to hard work without amenities.
MacKinnon's ex peruse ha.s been
sought most recently in light of the
Thomas hearings. She supported
Professor Anita Hill and offered
explanauons on what many believe
to be Hill 's inconsistencies tn clruming she was sexually haras~ed by the
newly-confumed Associate Supreme
Court Justice Clarence Thomas.
MacKinnon said Hill behaved
normally and logically for a person
who has been a vicum of sexual harassment In a recent Detroit Free
Press article, MacKinnon said Hill
"put her entire career on the line, as
well as her privacy and personal integrity and her character, to expose
this very powerful man."
"There is no incentive for her to
come forward, if these allegations
are true, other than her sense of responsibility to women and her own
conscience. And her incentive to
come forward if they're nOt true
approaches zero," she said.
Some of MacKmnon's Michigan colleagues have also been interviewed about Hill: Adjunct Professor Kim Scheppele, Professor Chris
Whitman, and Clinical Professor
Suellyn Scarnecchia. All three support Hill, and all three are recognized
for their contributions to sexual har-

rassment as a legal issue.
Associate Dean Sue Eklund satd
this media attention "doesn't change
much about these women's work per
se, except that in the fam ily rooms
across America, the television will
teach name recognition for them and
for ~fic hi gan. "
Perhaps the exposure will"benefit other women" who have felt i olatcd in their experiences, Eklund
said.
Sue Nesbitt, director of media
relations, said that in the last two
weeks, MacKinnonhas received more
than 300 phone calls at the Law
School. This could be evidence of
women reaching out to her with their
own stories, it could be Peter Jennings trying to contact her for his
"Person of the Week"spot,oritcould
be actress Faye Dunaway, who called
for MacKinnon Wednesday.
In all of MacKinnon 's recent
appearances and articles, she has
acted composed. reasonable, knowledgeableand fair. Many MacKinnon
critics would have her dismissed as a
radical. Others are glad these appearances have revealed MacKinnon as
more than a one-dimensional "radical."
"You owe it to yourself to hear
her lecture and feel her energy as she
ee M.4cKl 'f\'0 ', page 4

Thomas Forum
Fails to Spark
Debate

law fmns.
·Vela said two more Sensitivity
Workshops for students will be held
Nov. 8 and 9. The work hops offer
an opportunity for students to discuss
sensitivity issues such as racism and
sexism. The workshop on 'ov. 8 will
be held from 3:30p.m. to 8 p.m. and
the meeting the following day will
run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Both will be
held in the Henderson Room of the
Michigan League. Contact Margaret
Palmer in admini trauon for more

By Peter Mooney
RG News Writer
The hearings on Anita Hill 's
sexual harassment charges against
Clarence Thomas split the Senate,
but not the Law School.
Organizers of a forum held
Tuesday in Room 100 could no' r......
any faculty members Willing to take
Thomas' side. ·or were any of the
students in the standing-room only
audience willing to support Thomas
in a show of hands.
As a result, Professor Kent
Syverud agreed to play "devil's advocate."
Professor Suellyn Scamecchia,
who was an employment-discrimination litigator beforejoining the faculty as a clinical law professor, said
she wasn't surprised that Hill didn't
bring charges initially. She said
women freq uently fear that their
charges will lead to retaliation.
The hearings were about "believing women," said Professor
Christine Whitman, adding that she
could also understand why Hill did
not bring charges.
"When I was beginning my career, I would probably have behaved
just as she did," Whitman said.
She noted that even after leaving
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, Hill was dependent on
Thomas as she sought tenu re.
Whitman noted that Hill's dean at
Oral Robens Law School appeared
to be an admirer of Thomas during
the hearings.
Before presenting the pro-Thomas position, Syverud noted the lack
of conservative faculty at the Law
School.
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Professor Catherine MacKinnon lecturing at the Law chool.

New LSSS Reps Welcomed
By Derek B. Lipscombe
RG News Editor
Five new student representatives
from the first-yearclassand theLLM
section were welcomed to the Law
School Student Senate at Wednesday night's meeting.
I Ls Jeff Koppy of the Syverud
section, Brian Kelly of the Israel
section, Lauren Krasnow of the Shaw
section, and Ina Kurcz of the Kamisar section. along with LLM Giorgio Subiotto won their respective
elections two weeks ago.

LSSS Secretary Bobby Lee introduced the new representativesand
then the senate voted them in unanimously as members with full voting
rights and privileges.
In other news:
•LSSS President Jose Vela said
the Law School student directories
should be ready to be pendaflexed to
students Tuesday. The directories
have been published for the past
couple of years by a group of MBA
entrepreneurs who have paid for the
publication with advertisements from
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U.S. Senate Is Out of Touch With Reality
Wtmessmg the Clarence Thomas confirmation process
permanently
altered my opinion of the U.S. Senate, where I
\
worked asaswffcr fortwo years. Although I have a sentimental auachmem to the place where I spent numerous nights
huddled around C-Span over a box of pizza, the latest
congressional escapade has cured me of this affection. I
believe that many of the systemic difficulties which the
hearings brought to light may be remedied by limits on
congressional terms.
Senate staffe~ often joke about how out-of-synch their
bosses are w1th the real world. It is not unusual to fmd
senators who do not know how to dial their phones, operate
Xerox machines, find the cafeteria or estimate the price of a
sandwich. This ignorance of normal, everyday experiences,
costs, and hassles goes hand-in-hand with the senators' economically advantaged status. Almost all senators are millionaires, many of them several times over. The points of
likeness between fawned-over senators and the commonalty
are few.
Similarly. the behavior of senators in the recent hearings
was disturbingly calculated and marked by cluelessness
about what Anita Hill was saying. etwork coverage exposed a posse of white men poised lest they miss an opportunity 10 make political hay. There was little meaningful
dialogue about Hill's reality. What is it like to be a woman
in Hill's situation? Why did she do what she did? If this can
happen to a Yale Law graduate, what is happening 10 women
with less status? What is it about women's experience that
makes it so hard to speak out? Why arc people doubting her
when she seems so credible? What fundamental things does
this say about Thomas? The senators were more anxious to
share their glib conclusions than to share in any insight she
offered about her all-too-common situation.
The most striking feature of the hearings is that every
member of the Senate Judiciary committee showed up. More
typically, senators arrive for their questioning period to
insure that they are recorded, and then they leave. A senator
will rarely listen to a witness testify unless she is extremely
high proftle. They are too busy. There's a re-election

I

AhJlOugh one could wntl! volumes on the pros and cons of
such a law, it seems thmthc gcncral1dca IS right on target.
There is a strong nutshell or arguments against term
limits. Some believe that it is an anti-democratic proposition
bccau-;c people should be able to elect "hom ever they wi h
for a' long as the) sec ft1. llts also poss1ble that term limit
give inordinate power to profess tonal swff. The best reason to
oppose lim its is thatlhey may deprive Congress of some of its
most knowledgeable members.
There are answers 10 thts critu.juc. 1 he inability of challengers to create seriou' oppostUon to tncumbents indicate.
that the rurrent system is anti-dcmocrauc. Also, new con·
gresspeople can bring new staff with them. Finally, it is unthinkable that in the town that is the ultimate labyrinth of
think-tanks, there will be no qualified experts available to fill
the void left by more thoughtful departing members. Mo t
importantly, the arguments against term limits do not refute
the tremendous benefits to be had from new faces and a
lessened obsession with re-election finances.
Obviously the debate on a term-hmits law would 1!:1ve to
be framed according 10 the specific provisions presented in
such bi II. The rebuttals prescmed arc by no means exhaustive,
but they indicate that one can readily refutcthecoreofthcantitcrm limits perspective.
My former boss, a conservative democrat, voted in suppon of the Thomas confirmation. I was not surprised. He is
How do you know what to ask if you don't listen? How do nearing his twentieth year in the Senate, and the concerns of
you know what your laws should say ifyoudon'tknow what the women, as best I can tell, are foreign to him because he
problems are? One of the Senate's fundamental problems i.s operates in a world where white male power is the unchalthat our lawmakers thrill to the sound of their voices in a lenged norm.
Would the Senate lose something if an experienced senavacuum. Our laws reflect their noise.
tor
was
ousted under a term-limits law? Certainly it would,
Unresponsive laws andactsdelegitimate the system. Ralph
because
in certain areas his knowledge is unparalleled. But
Waldo Emerson once wrote that Americans ~kc pride in their
system because it Sprang "from the character and the condition the Senate would gain something more dear than his expertise
of the people." Logically, if our political structure ignores the -a dose of reality. An institution created to make vital judgaverage voter's experience it will lose something significant. ments for the nation requires decision-makers who share in
Congressional term limitations may be a partial solution. our society, and who share in our reality.
-C.W.C.
The hearings indicate that radical renovation may be required
to deliver Congress from its perverse and fantastic condition.
campaign coming up and a war chest to bmld- even when it
is ftvc years away, and there is no challenger in sight.
I vividly recall a Labor-HHS Committee hearing about
AIDS and homelessness. in which a man who was a vittim of
both gave witness to his nighunare. He told a profound per~onal
story that illuminated critical flaws with our health care system
and the reasons why people end up in such a situation. Unfortunately, he testified to an empty panel. There were never more
than two senators presem, although a few of the seventeen
commiuee members stuck their heads in to ask a couple of
questions and run.

It is unthinkable that in the
town that is the ultimate labyrinth of think-tanks, there will
be no qualified experts available to fill the void left by. more
thoughtful departing members.
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On Deconstructing Sensitivity

By Carl Nuessle

The Ministry ofTruth may not be so hypothetical. This past weekend, the Law School
conducted its second annual sensitivity training workshop. Student organization officers
and senior judges were invited to auend a series
of presentations and discussions, ostensibly to
promote awareness of the Three Evil -Isms
which apparently infest our Law School:
"heterosexism, racism, and sexism."
Undebatably (in the diverse, tolerant political climate of Ann Arbor, anyway), cognizance of bigotry and discrimination as they
exist today remains a laudable goai. n.c icnants of the "sensitivit)"' philosophy, however,
offer a disingenuous and unworkably idealistic
means of achieving such ends.
Specifically, organized "awareness" sessions neither promote a general awareness of
societal problems nor foster the very tolerance
ofdiversity which they claim to cherish. Rather,
these programs begin with specific presuppositions, and thereafter seek to eliminate any
deviation from the chosen line.
Sensitivity, as applied today, is more than
simple awareness and diplomacy. In a meeting
several weeks ago, Dean Ecklund stated that
the then-pending sensitivity seminar was not
"about political views." Close examination
reveals otherwise. Sensitivity ostensibly encourages critical self-analysis of personal values and presuppositions. This examination,

though , inevitably focuses on a predictable set
of issues: "heterosexism, racism, and sexism,"
as practiced by straight white males. In last
week's seminar, reversediscrimination of these
three types was minimized, and other forms of
discrimination- notably, religious -were
sloughed entirely. In the September 26 meeting, Ecklund herself stated that "Most problemsof racism are problems white people have."
Without directly addressing the merits of this
particular issue, it is important to note that this
is a political statement, and a very debatable
one at thaL Yet it is with this assumption and
cthcfs like it that discussion was to be had last
weekend regarding presuppositions and feelings about discrimination. Hardly an openminded approach by a philosophy itself espousing a questioning of fundamental beliefs.
Ecklund's statement belies an underlying
agenda of the sensitivity seminar,.YH, the promotion of a political viewpoint. Such a goal is
not in 1tselfbad. To cloak an agenda of political
correctness under the comparatively innocuous guise of recognizing and addressing discrimination, however, is dishonest Past attempts to mandate auendance at such sensitivity sessions further evince the activist goals
underlying the workshop. Last year's Quality
of Student Life committee reported that the
"law school cannot meet its educational obligations without suchmandatory workshops." The
law school community, and Ann Arbor in

Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor:
Last Thursday, the first years auended a presentation on
career choices. Two lawyers spoke to a reasonably captive
audience about the do and don'ts of resumes and job hunting.
Filled to capacity, Hutchins 100 quickly emptied as the second
speakers began a presentation on bias in the legal profession.
By the end of this presentation, only the deans and a handful of
students remained.
Understandably. fJISt years value any class-free time that
our exhaustive schedule permits, and many feel that they must
relinquish some non-mandatory commitments. The people
who stayed and the people who left made some determination
of the value of either staying or going. Perhaps some of the
students who left did not feel any need to stay, that they didn' t
anticipateexperiencing professional biases, or holding biases
towards others.
Those who did stay watched a film dramatizing interviews
and an employers' discussion of candidates. One interviewer
evaluated an applicant as reasonably bright and articulate for a
black candidate. An old boy, cigar-in-mouth panner, remained
hesitant about this student, questioning how the black student
got to be on Law Review. The caricatures depicted deeply held
biases.
Many students may not believe that they need new insights
into the issue of professional or social bias. I am hopeful that
my classmates who aspire to be judges, litigatorsand politicians
strive to hold genuine empathy for and a thorough knowlege of
t.he concerns of differing societal, racial and ethnic groups.
Perhaps when our workload lightens, more of us will use
opportunities to gain insight into these issues.

Sandra Ahn, lL

general, is incessantly reminded of the limitless
forms of discrimination that may or may not
exist. In light of this, the now-defunct proposal
for mandatory auendance would arguably have
been redundant, save to stump a particular
viewpoint on these issues. The promotion of
"sensitivity," whether through last weekend's
seminar or otherwise, is an attempt to further a
political goal above and beyond the veneer of
discrimination awareness.
Such a crusade is glorified brainwashing.
Witness the form of the past two years' sensitivity workshop: group therapy sessions in
which the participants recount personal views
about politically hip buzzwords and concepts,
~· i·· "vulnerable," "powerful," sexual
orientation, ~. All takes place under the
watchful eye of the discussion coordinator who
challenges any incorrect view. Query whether
this is a discussion or indoctrination. The
terminology itself seeks to coerce acquiescence. "Sensitivity" implies that a disagreement with the philosophy is somehow insensitive or even intolerant. "Oppression," "diversity," and like ilk convey similar messages.
The awareness and self-examination tenants of sensitivity, as stated, tend to focus on
those views and people not adhering to, or
belonging to, a particular party line. Apparently, sensitivity and toleration need only exist
toward a particular viewpoint. Any deviant
position must be re-examined (i.~ .• corrected).

The film "Pink Triangles," shown at last
weekend 's seminar, stereotyped religious
opposition to homosexuality in a rather dim
light. Examination of attitudes and possible
preconceptions toward religion, meanwhile,
occupied no substantive role. The tenants and
goals of the accepted party line remained unchallenged.
With a focus on self-examination of preconceptions and eradication of selected viewpoints, the underlying aim of"sensitivity" seems
to be to promote not just toleration in action, but
also conformity in thought. Such intellectual
and political homogeneousness hardly squares
with sensitivity's much touted toleration of
diversity. Indeed, sensitivity appears to be
political correctness recast. Both philosophies
espouse similar goals achieved via similar
means. Last weekend's seminar ought to be
acknowledged for its political agenda and scrutinized for these baser political motives.
To be sure, the ostensible tenants of sensitivity, the recognition and elimination of discrimination, may be meritworthy. But in the
same way that drug and sex awareness education programs have failed to halt abuses in these
areas,so too will sensitivity not brake discrimination. Such changes come about when people
decide for themselves to change their
attitudes and actions. Legislated sensitivity, with it.c; Orwellian terms and aims, remains
an officious, patronizing, and unworkable
means to these ends.
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THOMAS, continued from page 1
"When I was interviewing for a job, I was taken tO dinner,"
"If I'm the best we can find to present the conservative
position, that's a shame," Syverud said.
she said. "One of the interviewers turned lhc conversation to
Syverud then suggested several reasons why one might not how much he liked my hair and how nice my complexion was.
believe Hill. Among lhem were lhatshe waited 10 years to bring
the charges; that no one else in lhe office was aware of any
harassment; and that Thomas would have to have an incredible
capacity for dishonesty to deny lhecharges categorically if they
were true.
"I'm not lhat cynical yet," Syverud said.
Several in the audience and the panel expressed dismay at
poUs indicating most people believe Thomas.
Professor Yale Kamisar auributcd lhat support to Thomas'
more aggressive support on lhe Senate Judiciary Committee.
"If (Sen. Howard) Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) and Co. had been
on Thomas' side, he'd be dead," said Kamisar.
He also noted lhat the faculty panel was largely assuming
Thomas' guilt.
"It's entirely conCCivable lhat he's telling the truth," Kamisar
said. "And if he is telling lhe truth, what more could he have
done to defend him sell than he did?"
In response, Prolessor Jeff Lehman suggested lhat Thomas
could have watched Hill's testimon} to find inconsistencies.
Thomas said he d1d not watch Hill's testimony when he testified
before lhe jud1c1a1-y cornrniucc.
Other Thomas critics found hi!~ suggestions of ra::1sm on the
part of the commmec d1smgcnuous
"It\ mcrcdJble to hear Thomas,\\ ho':. l'ocing ~upponed by
Strom Thurmond. Cl) • mc1sm, .. , Prolessor Ted Sha\\ s:ud.
Much of the discussion during the forum centered on
\\ om.:n not being believed when lhcy bring complaint~. Professor H...1d1 Feldman rclmcd an inCJdcnt to sho\\ it doesn't ah' ays
ha'e lObe that \\1l).

He said an interview ts kind of like a first date."
She raised a complaint with the institution. Feldman said
that she was believed and the matter was resolved immediately.

NIAcKIIV~-o-v. continued/rom page 1
~!ll:aks. You and sh~ deserYe 11," !>aid Pam
Croc kcu, 3L "A lot of people have prcconLCt\CO notions about her, but quickl) change
th...tr opmion v. hen lhe) hear her peak:·
A ~peech at Yale Lav. School' 1989 graduauon Illustrate~ the po\\er of :-.tacKmnon·s
conviction that all lav.yers must resist the
• omfort pr-: urc " \\hich can mh1bit them
from bcmg trul} great
MacKmnon counseled agrunst accepting
customs of the profc<~ston shteldmg Ia\\ ycrs
from accountahtht).
She emphaSI/ed that '·lhcrc are ~o many
t h~ .,.,,t lhe Ia\\ · and on~ has to take
l d \ ~ ) ~ld aJ

facult} mcmocrs at :-.11chtgan. Tho:-e m charge cons1tkrcd) ou Cntl) -k\ ~.:I C\jlCrt\. Shl ha\ an
"read my work, not just lhehcadhncs'' about it. inncd1hlc amount ol rc~pcct for hl'r ~~~~d~nt.~."
Michigan a\\ardcd .\1acKinnon tenure m ~he 'ml
1990, ending ten }cars of ~ing a \1~1ting
Margaret\\ 1lh:.tms,3l ,rchocdCrocl.rtt"s
profe!>SOr atla\\ schools sucn a~ Yale. Stan lord. scnllrncn~:,. \1acKm• on 'i<h ,us~l( n cnh htChicago and Harv<trd \tacKinnon ~ud \he
\\as demed tenure :u those schools because
"Ia\\ fat ultieo; tend to \ ote L~ctr ~ r { rt lc\ ~.:.,
and ffi) \\Ork ma\:es them uncornfonablc.
Eklund sa1d the facuh) her~: had tht ·good
sense to YOte qUickly and extend her .m offer.··
"Faculty member' lhought lu •hi) of her
\\Ork and \\anted h r as a ,oil • u " \;\ d
Eklu d. And h~
Sh ddd d th t th

\h
r · S '\

tl h
II

J'
\la~Kwnon. 111

r , .J'l ~le

lhe recent o~troll Fre-:
~ommcntcd on her rccepuon b)

l

,1\\.

1\

111.: l n .,

"I)

ol \IH.. h1gan La\\ School

1s a gr~'Jl pl:t,.: 1 > bl :· Hlur.d sa1d. "\\ e keep
g • 1 t :md \\ e don ·t anuupat.:proh rrn' \\
\1 , 1\mnon lea\ m~. Although
... 1 .1(•
I
) .lie, ; don· t lo~c slc..-p
,t, h l!lre. and I am thnllcd

ouN~I'Hiu

\IJc.Ku.r

I oltC), til tr

J~rnJnd •~ so n:.H.

Cm:kctt expl:uncd hu\\ stmkni) wrote
pn po~tls to be m 1h~ ~~1n1nar. ..Or l~ )OU wcr~?
a~,~:rt~:d mto th da" Prof.:,,or ~l.1cKmnon

t'
'. I r l ,.

rcntalll llliCOlkcrncll

1

td tht: ]'holll:h debate'\\ :1:0. S~\ndI, \\ :ls 0\ .:'rllO\\ ing."·
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The Docket
A.'\'NOUNCEMENTS:

STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE!
It has recently come to Sue Eklund's and Virginia Gordan's attention that some stud ems arc

not aware of many of the support services available to law students- particularly first years.
Individual tutoring in most sJbstantivc areas ts available to both ftrst year and uppcrclass
5tudcntS who contaCt Micke) Sla~ton in Dean Gordan's office, 303 Hutchins Hall. Uppcrclass
studentS with above "B" averages are invited to tutor. They are paid by the Law School and the
scr.~ccs are available to students free of charge. Additional "group" services arc provided by
these tutors to first year students ~t1ch a:; wsc :l~:!ly!:is, briefing and outlining guidance anJ
~xposure to exam techniqu, ~and pmctice. ~1s. Slayton will accumulate names of studenL.., who
:ave not yet found other tnk·re,tcd ~tudenh to paructpatc in such a group or. e,·en tn more
:r.ldl!ional stud} group:-. ot thcu o ·' n dtr.xuon.
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some time been interrupted for at least 36 consecutive months are eligible. There may be no
academic credit received during these 36 months. For more information on eligibility and the
selection process, inquiries should be addressed to The University of Michigan Center for the
Education of Women, Michigan Square Building, 330 E. Liberty Street (998-7080. Applications
are available at the center. January 17, 1992 postmark deadline for applications. Announcement
of winners is April 2 I, 1992.
October 21
Mondav. October 21- 12:15. Lawvcrs Club Lounge. Don' t miss a brown bag lunch with
prominent San Francisco immigration auomey, Marc Van Ocr Hout. Former president of
National Lav. )er's Guild will discuss new dc\'elopments in immigration and asylum law as well
as American Bappq Chttrches "·Thornburgh v.hich v.on renew of 150.000 poliucal asylum
case~ for Guatemalans and Salvadorans Rcfrc~hmem:. v. 11l be scn·ed.
The Sporb La11 Sonetv & IPS.\ pa-e~cnt Bruce Baber ot Kmg 6: Spalding ~pcaktng on
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p.m .. Room 116 Hutchm' Hall.
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PIXIeS: Si; Faeries: No
That Dam Arts Column
By Spencer Gusick
When a filmmaker finds a particularly
vivid and articulate voice, the world he or she
portrays can becomeinstantly and pcnnanemly
tmbued in a viewer's consctousness. As such,
these movies do more than entertain: they offer
new perspectives from which to scrutinize the
ebb and flow of modem LUiture. Certain of
these films come readily to mind: "Citizen
Kane," "AU the President\ !\len." and "Blue
Vehe t'' are exam ple~ of 111m~ whose
110rldvtews can stay wttil the' tC\\er long after
the credits roll. Another of th.:'c ltlms ''a.'
"Brazil,'' directed by ex-\IOnt) Python antma
tor Tell) Gilliam. ·'Bnvll" "as an unforget1 table dystopia which, at c' cr) tum.' challenged
the vtewer to distingm'h Gtllt:!m\ Hirchcoduanj()rv. ellian nighUlJarc '' orld from our
011 n. Ho" dJSappointinf then. that aftc~ ~c'
eralcommerciallyunsucce,~ft.llrlm~ e.g. "Th~
Adventures of Baron 'on \lunchausen"J.
Gil !tam felt compelled to drre~ t the tnsrprd ne"
film, "The Fisher King."
"The Fisher King"~~ the woN trim srncc
"Ghost." Screenwriter Rr.:hard LaGra,cnest:
left no cliche untumed rn "nun!- thts anu~epl ti.:, pred1ctrblc stof) ol a~ a" "ho tR(ome~ a
good gu) rn the end. Jet. Bndgl.'~ play~ Ja~k
Lucas. a New York Sh~k DJ who rs neither
funny nor intelligent, but "ho rs somehow on
the brink of stardom. He l.'flJO) s all the trap1 pmgs of the fast life: me~a-apanmcnt. megagrrlfncnd. drugs, etc. How eh·r. \\hen a crazed
radio listener takes Jack\ !lrppant. anti-yuppie
comments as a cue to massal.'re a bunch ol
thirty-something 'ers, Jack's career i-; somehow trashed (His articulate re~ ponse to the
whole event is a breathy ~igli of "Fuck!" At
other poignant moments, Jack sa) s things like
"Shit!" and "Oh, fuck!").
Jack winds up a boo;~. unemployed loser
who nonetheless happensto han~ pocket money
and a beautiful girlfirend ( ~1crcedes Ruehl)
(One gets the impression that since Jack's new
girlfriend is ethnic, we arc suppo~cd to sec her
as less socially desirable then the blonde modelsofhrs past/fast life. Jack 1~ depressed and is
about to end it all" hen he'' 'aved from a fate
worse than death by wack} Robm Williams (a/
kJa Perry) and his band of ersatz-merry men (a/
kJa some wacky homeless people). When Jack
finds that Perry is an ex-professor whose life
\\'CIS shattered by the yuppie ma.-.sacre, he feels
responsible, and the two become f nends. They
embark on many improbable adventures including chasing psychosr' rnduced visions of
ersau-evil knrghts through Central Park, chasing psychosis-induced realrucs of ersatz-fair
maidens through Grand Central Station, and
chasing psychosis-induced fantasies of an ersatz-holy grail in an ersau-castle on the Gpper
East Side.
I quickly tired oflhc theme ofNew York as
magical place which mirrors chivalry England,
populated by zany/noble homeless people,
skyscraper-fortresses and antiseptic "bad"
neighborhoods. I did not enjoy watching the
women in the movie act as dependent, loyal,
sex-objects for the men to '\\In" through their
noble actions (though Gilham certainly was
fond of lingering shots of Mercedes Ruehl's
cleavage). Moreover, the film was predictable
and formulaic to its core. Robin Williams as a
lovable lunatic is getting just a little old. Tom
Waits did a pathetic cameo as ahom less person

who sounded a lot like Tom Waits being himself (c' mon, we can say "sellout"). Gilliam's
obtrusive, subjective camera work was neither
entertaining nor original. And LaGravenese's
conception of psychology is about as sophistocated as the movie "Tommy" (oh yes, seeing
something really bad "ill make you catatonic
and you'll only wake up when someone truly
loves you).
In fact, the most annoying thing about this
o,·er-long film is its reliance on trite, typtcally
mainstream -American movie world,tews:
the-;e tnclude espectally the theme:; ot "'God
"tll save good people." and 'True Love conquer, all (even if you're a 'elftsh. sextst jerk).··
It~~ really too bad that the commercial realtues
of Hollywood have forced Terry Gilltarn to
m;~ke \UCh an un-excl.!ptional picture.

A new album b~ the Pmes rs. to be sure, a
catcgoncal good. Yet. "hrle "Trompe Le
~londc" rs an encrgcuc and hard-rock1ng album, 11 has not changed tn) Irk in any meanrnglul \\'a). As w1th therr last cffon, "Bossa
\.ova." the songs on the first half of "Trompe
Lc \londe" arc more rmmed1atcly acces-.iblc.
and a.s )UCh arc a" full~ good mental fuel for
tr) rng trmes. "Planet of Sound" is tight. dnnng
song" 11h a thra~hrng chorus that cascades over
you like a waterfall. ··Th~ Sad Punk.. ts remrnrcent of the early. harcorc sound of "Surfer
Rosa,'' until it mctamorph'> rnto a melodtc,
dr~turbing.later-da) Pr xres drone. Their cover
ofk,u~and~lai) Cham· ... "Head On" issrmpl)
lrqurd rocket fuel in a pro~rl) amplified ste·
reo. And, perhaps the cmchrcst song on the
album is "U-\lass," n two-chord tribut<' to lif~
in Amherst.
However, while the album lacks not for
energy, there arc a few disappointing faceL~ of
"Trompe Lc Mende." For one thing. the Pix res
have gotten a" fully good at playing their instruments, and have perhaps lost some more of
the raw energy which was already waning in
"Bossa Nova." More significan tly, Black

Do you believe in Pixies? It's ED-C-C,\ -TIO \ -.-it!

basic thrash-ocit), and not mdulgrng r'l m "~re
melodic excursions which worked so well in
"Bossa Xo,a."
Another odd facet of the album 1 the
layout and packagrng. Vaughn Oltver has done
all of the Pixies design work, and most or 1l has
beengorgeou . Indeed, therecem CO-single of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ''Planet of Sound" easily
ranks among Oliver's fine t
work. Yet, for some reason.
"TrompeLc t--londe"1s very
ugly. The typefaces are
cumbersome and obvious.
The artwork and color
scheme is inconsistent, and
un-remarkable. Why is the
packaging so shoddy? This
IS very un-Pixies like, and
only adds to my disappointment.
Well, for all this festering, "Trompe Le Mende" is
a welcome addition to the
dull pop music scene. It is
sure to be apprecratcd by
Pi-.;ies fan • and probably
very few others. I await
their Detroit area appearance
knowing that I will ce many
other people who, like the
members of the PL>.1es. as
"ell as I, your humble narrator. are reall y getting too
old to slamdance. i \·amos a
; ugar por Ia playa!
Francis'lyrics have become rather un-disturb·
ing, appearing to be narrative in a fairly bonng
way. There i much less of the non-sequuor.
br-lingual, dadaist abstraction which characterized most of his previous work. Yet another
weakness of the album is that the band makes
very few musical inroads, sticking to their

Art Imitates Life: Wacky Wobin Williams plays a psychotic, Jeff Bridges plays an arrogant rrwdia slut , and
1/unter College High chool plays an evil castle in Terry Gilliam 's The Fisher King.
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Ask Dr. Manitsky

A Note From
The Doctor:
Thanks for !he current batch of letters- you pose
some very good questions. Unfortunately,! will not be
able to answer !hem until !he next issue; I had to fly to
New York on Wednesday to make an emergency house
calJ. But since I'll get ftred if I don' t provide something
for !his week's back page, !offer !he following "Top 10"
list
TOP 10 THINGS CLARENCE THOMAS WILL
DO NOW THAT HE'S COt-.'FIRMED:
10. Ask Sandy O'Connor if she'd like "to bang his
gavel"
9. Sign his opinions "Long Dong Thomas"
8. Brag to female clerks about his ability to give
great "oral argument"
7. Start"Ask Dr. Thomas" column in US ReportS;
write "Fuck You" to Senate Committee
6. Try the old "pubic hair/Coke" trick onRehnquist
5. Cruise for chicks in Scalia's Porsche
4. Give "natural law" speech to National Organization of Women while wearing "Lawyers do it in their
Briefs" 1-shirt
3. Party at !he Kennedy's!
2. Begin sexualJy harrassing men
1. Tell Senator Biden to "confirm this!"

Robbins' Legs Trip the Leit Fantastic
By Mary Lou Stow
"The Messiah will comeonlywhen he is no longer needed."
Franz Kafka said that (and even those in Prague will admit it,
these days). Perhaps the same could be said of Salome's dance.
This is the dance that King Herod, of biblical fame, wanted so
badly to sec. Badly enough to put the head of John !he Baptist
on his favorite silver tray, for delivery to young Salome's
mother/agent (forerunner of the modem cheerleader's mom, to
be sure). This is the legendary dance of seven falling veils, and
this dance is the favored metaphor ofTom Robbins' most recent
novel Skinny Legs and All (copyright 1990, Tibetan Peach Pic,
Inc.). Salome does dance, and each of !he seven veils do fal l,
revealing much more than Salome's skinny legs. Each veil has
masked some truism, some human-nature, way-of-lhc-world
maxim, and mankind has been misled by these illusions. Robbins craftily unveils each truth until much like Kafka's frivolous
messiah, Salome allows the final veil to fall.
Have you ever read Tom Robbins? How can I describe !his
to you, if you haven't? Robbins writes as if he were dancing. He
whirls and spins to music that combines ancient legends and
superstitions with immediate political and social wisecracks.
Sometimes he is fun, even beautiful, to join. At those times, his
writing is a pile of colored buttons in which one might play,
sliding and burying oneself. But he has veils todrop in his dance,
and the steps are a ritual that leads to !hat dropping. He can
become a pile of buttons waiting to be sewn onto the world's
biggest coat (Joseph's colored coat. I imagine), and you might
need to wear thimbles. In other words, it gets tedious at times,
even though it will remain colorful.
Don' t misunderstand me, I am recommending Skinny Legs
andAll. lfyoudon' t enjoy it, it may upset you. War themes are
incorporated. New York wins the Superbowl. A turkey-shaped
motor home is driven cross-country. Shoe fetishes arc explained. An Arab and a Jew play tennis and work for compromise in their homeland. The uscfulncss of an is considered. An
AC/DC donkey named Pale is enshrined. A can of pork and
beans learns little-understood religious history, from a conch
shell and a magical stick, as a pious spoon weeps and a dirty sock

curses. The true stor) of Jetebel is revealed. A Southern
evangelist works to tgnac World War III, for !he good of at.
Christians. Did you read the Armageddon: Here and No"
booklets? Robbins prondes a worthy alternative. He asks Lhe
Middle East Quesuons. He asks them seriously but does no:
pretend to answer. Instead he delves into their impossible
histories and offers some useful embellishments. \1ore Lhan
an>thing, he repeats and repeats (yes, with occasional redun·
dane y) how difficult, yc t ridiculous. he finds the obstacles. And.
with equal (and I'd venture fatr) cynicism, he examines the
contributions of the West to ~1iddle Eastern affairs.
Naturally, I won't ruin the novel by telling you what eact
veil has masked (or \\hat Robbtns unmasks). If you ask me ir
person, I might simulate the dance for you myself (metaphon·
cally, of course). Bccau\e you \hould be interested in removin
the veils. Watching eath fall \\ ith Robbins was an experience
and (although I can't quae articulate it) it scared me.
"It's the end of the world as we know it (and I feel fine).That's REM, of course. Only in a Robbins novel will one fine!
Kafka quoted, to be immediately followed by an REM lyric. Bet
you will find out why by the end ofthenovel. lf youenjoy wor<L
and are imaginative, if ) ou have a sense of humor and want LC
scoff at !he incredibl y unreal, if you enjoy leiunotifs (usee
hcavily),or ifyoujusttrustmy advice: Read this book. When the
seventh veil falls you mtght bedtsappointed. You might wonck
why it took Robbins so long to drop that fi nal one. But you rna.~
also be more open to religious differences. You may be sensitized to the sameness of those you perceive as very differen
You may respect Jezebel. You may talk to your socks. I thin
that you will like Tom Robbins.
If you dislike considerations of Middle Eastern conflj ct
your stories, try one of Robbins' other (older) novels. Most
emphatically recommended: Still Life with Woodpecker- for
those who smoke Camels and wonder about the sublimina
packaging; forthosc who have lived in Seattle and wonder abou
the pyramids; and especially for those who have always sus
pected that redheads arc inteiiC(; tually superior (Ramblin ' Lanc
might increase his ego). Whichever you choose, put !he horn
book away. Have some fun and think a liule.

/

Law in the Raw
Just call them "Snakes-R-Us"
Recent interviewees/Room 200 hostages ofDalJas 's Bickel
& Brewer are advised to know lhe bent of this ftrm 's charitable
habits.
The fmn is leading the drive to make sure snakes don't
miss out on the success of the Dallas Zoo's Adopt an Animal
program. Bill Candee, all choked up about the rough deal the
snakes had gotten so far in the adoption drive, explained that
"we fell an affinity toward them." Adaptors get to name !he
snake after !heir favorite(?) lawyer. How's that for quality
representation?

By Ward, Gard & Blum
-Texas Bar Journal
Maybe she was bitten by a snake - Or - It's not just us
lawyers
John Black, a Dallas lawyer, was doing a deposition of an
expert for a malpractice case concerning a doctor who assaulted
a hospitalized female patient by leaning over and sucking on her
breast, when this exchange occurcd:

"Q. Let me ask you this: (assuming plaintiff s allegations
are true] are you aware of any procedure .... !hat would call for
that as part of a professional exam?
or pigs and trial lawyers
A. You mean are there any circum tances when one might
This is part of an actual, unprompted deposition from a suck on a breast as some part of therapy or something?
medical malpractice case, as well as a bit of chilling advice for
Q. Or treatment, yes.
those potentiallitigatorsout there. Say, isn' t Bickel & Brewer
A. Or treatment? Well, you know, I have thought about
a big litigation ftrrn?
thaL I have been asked before. All I can think of is someone got
bit by a snake on !he breast .... That's alii can think of."
"Q. Are !here numerous causes for cardiac arrest?
-Texas Bar Journal
A. More than I could ever list.
Q. Is stress a factor that contributes to cardiac arrest?
More legal snakes and such...
A. Yes.
The Dallas idea for zoo promotions is nothing new. The
Q. Among occupational groups, which one has the lawyer as vulture theme is used to draw crowds at the Los
highest level of cardiac arrest?
Angeles zoo as well. There, a king vulture who answers to
A. Tria/lawyers.
"Senior Partner" is a major attraction. Maybe it's just the scent
Q. Can you give us an example of animals who suffer of blood those very words produce.
from cardiac arrest?
-Newsweek
A. Pigs."

'

King Vulture, is that }ou?
Big time divorce attorney Richard Golub was fined a
hefty IOK last year after the about to be ex husband of one of
his clients complained that Golub's representation was, let us
just say, a little too 7calous. The judge ruled that Golub
should have disqualified himself under the circumstances of
the case, and knew it. Golub appealed by arguing that since
other professions wilh emotionally dependent clients have
wriuen rules proscribing sex with clients, and law didn' t, it
wa~ not an ethical problem or conflict of interest
-Newsweek
Don' t run in the halls
Fed up school officials and police in Rochester, Nc"
York have reinstated a school zone "speed squad." The first
last ditch attempt to teach drivers not to blow away school
zone speed limits worked for a while, but apparently went in
one ear and out the other. After putting up cute, more lifelike
sketches of small children on the safety zone signs just didn't
do it for lhc local Indy 500 entrants, "Operation Slowdown"
spcedtraps were begun again.
-Detroit Free Press
Hear ye Hear ye: faithful readers of Law-in-the-Raw,
please send in any funny, vulgar, or just plain strange law
related items to any of your devoted LITR editors' pendaflexes. Submissions from rags like the National Enquirer
would be greatly appreciated, we know some of you out there
read it.

